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To the spring's lovely jewel, To the

rose my delight, bowed and made much
Bowed and made much paler by the sun's torrid beam.
beam, I bring water in this beaker that was brought from the deep well. To the spring's lovely
Jewel, To the rose my delight.
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Faster tempo

You, rose of my heart,

By sorrow’s silent beam,

Ah,
You, rose of my heart,

Ah

By sorrow's silent beam,
Are you now bowed and made paler; move tempo

Would I might at your feet, As water to this

a tempo

rall. no breath a tempo slower

rall. no breath a tempo slower

rall. a tempo slower
Bowed and made much paler. By the sun's torrid heat...
As water to this flower I would
pour forth my soul!

You, rose of my heart,

By sorrow's silent
flow·er, I will pour·forth my soul!

Silently pour forth my soul!
For I'll not see you again.